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FROM THE PRESIDENT
The year of 2011 was one of
successful transition and execution
for the Orange County Chapter of
Engineers Without Borders (EWB).
The end of 2010 and the beginning
of 2011 marked the completion of
EWB efforts to construct a footbridge in Endana, Kenya and an
information technology system in
Olancho, Honduras. Both of the
projects started in 2008 and their
completion marked the first solidified
successes in the Kenya and Honduras Programs.
While we took time to celebrate the
success of these vital infra-structure
projects, we also were able to transfer this momentum into the initiation
of two new projects in Honduras and
Kenya. Given that sustained commit-

ment to our partner communities in
developing countries is one of the
central tenets of EWB-USA, the
initiation of these new projects was
key to the execution of our vision.
Albert Baghoomian and Gary Gilbert
have truly embraced these principles
as they served as the project leaders
for new efforts that will aim to bring
clean water to communities in Kenya
and Honduras.
In addition to successfully executing
these transitions, the Orange County
Chapter of EWB-USA did an excellent job of ensuring that we are financially prepared to accomplish
future philanthropic efforts. Albert
and Gary collaborated with our
Fundraising Coordinator, John Rose
securing two grants from Boeing
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for $14,500 and
$17,500 to implement the second
Kenya and Honduras projects.
At a chapter level,
Debra Kennard lead the initiative to
coordinate, plan and execute the
Third Annual Corporate Challenge.
This event not only provided an
exhilarating team building opportunity, it generated $11,000 for
future chapter expenses.
The chapter’s strong financial position coupled with the unwavering
leadership and dedication of our
members will enable continued
success in 2012.
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In the Field
TEAM UPDATES

Kenya Water Project Update

Honduras Water Project Update

BY ALBERT BAGHOOMIAN

BY GARY GILBERT

EWB-USA OC’s Kenya Water Project is in the beginning
stages of a pilot program for the Laikipia District of the
Rift Valley. A hard-working group of volunteers has
assembled and prepared travelers for the first assessment trip to the Mathira community where the Zeitz
Foundation, our partner NGO, will be deeply involved.
The trip is planned for the end of January and will be
followed a month later by a health assessment trip.

The communities of Barrio Lempira and Colonia Lempira in Juticulpa, Honduras receive their drinking water
from a simple hand pump well. Members of the community have to walk several miles each day to collect
their water. EWB-USA OC recently partnered with the
non-governmental organization (NGO) Olancho Aid to
use our engineering services to provide local communities with systems that distribute clean drinking water.

EWB-USA reviewed and
approved the application
for these two trips, giving
it their highest rating. This
puts the OC Professional
Chapter into position as a
primary contender for
future grants from the
national organization.

Access to clean potable
water is the largest issue
the world faces today.
About 80% of the world's
population lives in areas
where water security is
threatened. Humans and
nature share the problem
and it is pandemic.

The Kenya Team consstantly seeks funding and volunteers to add to their core
group. Please contact Kenya Team Lead Albert
Baghoomian Kenya@ewb-oc.org. Your support in time
and donations go a long way to provide resources for
the people of Mathira and the neighboring communities.

The system design is under way and funding is in
place. We received a $17,500 grant from Boeing.
Now we are looking for support from multiple sources
to fund construction, which is to start in July 2012.
The design team seeks engineers who have experience in structural and water design. We also need
people skilled in construction who can help plan the
staging of the project and start coordinating with our
contacts in Honduras. People who are fluent in
Spanish are in great need to help with coordination
now and when our team travels to Honduras.
If you are motivated to contribute to the successful
completion of this project, please contact Honduras
Team Lead Gary Gilbert ggilbert@ewb-oc.org.

The best way to get involved with a project is to attend a team meeting. Anyone with an interest in helping is
welcome. Check the event calendar at http://ewb-oc.org/calendar-2 for location and times or contact
info@ewb-oc.org for information. Financial contributions may be made online at http://ewb-oc.org/donations.
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Chapter
News

CHAPTER EVENT
HIGHLIGHTS
Sept 29: VEGGIE GRILL,
Irvine – fundraiser and fun
time.

2011 Corporate
Challenge

Oct 16: 2011 CORPORATE
CHALLENGE UCI, Irvine.
Oct 22: 2011 WEST
COAST WORKSHOP,
Portland, OR.
Nov 8: COMMUNITY
FORUM, IRWD Duck Club Socializing and project
presentations.
Dec 8: HOLIDAY HAPPY
HOUR, Backstreet Brewery,
Irvine – Social gathering and
year end celebration.
For information or to
suggest an event, contact
membership@ewb-oc.org.

View event calendar:
ewb-oc.org/calendar-2

CHAPTER CONTACTS

BY NILES MACKRELL

Nine teams from local corporations
assembled on October 16 at the UCI
Recreation Center to battle for the right
to be called the 2011 Corporate Challenge Champions. Rain delayed the first
date in September, but the teams faced
off undaunted on the new date in what
became a thrilling and enjoyable event.
The challenges included tug of war, a
relay/obstacle course, a feisty round of
dodgeball, and the signature event - the
Odessey Ropes Course. It was obvious
that all the teams came to win and
everyone had a fantastic time.

Daniel Ramey

2011 Corporate Challenge Teams:

President
dramey@ewb-oc.org

 AECOM
 Applied Medical
 Burns &

John C. Rose
Fundraising
Fund-raising@ewb-oc.org

Courtney Boyle
Membership
membership@ewb-oc.org

Albert Baghoomian
Kenya Lead
kenya@ewb-oc.org

Gary Gilbert
Honduras Lead
ggilbert@ewb-oc.org

At the end of the day, Applied Medical
was awarded the trophy and gold
medals. Silver medals were awarded to
CH2M Hill and the bronze medals went
to Diaz-Yourman.

McDonnell

 CDM
 CH2MHill








Corinthian Colleges
Diaz-Yourman
Fluor
Panasonic
RBF Consulting
TRC

Congratulations to the teams and special
thanks to Debra Kennard and the 50+
EWB-USA OC volunteers who excelled
at producing a first rate event.
You can see more details and photos at
http://ewb-oc.org/events.

Sponsors:
Malcolm Pirnie
Diaz-Yourman & Assoc
Panasonic
Genterra Consultants

Contributors:
Gina’s Pizza
Starbucks
Einstein Bros Bagels
Shirley’s Bagels
Trader Joe’s
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Our Sponsors
Thank you to our 2011 sponsors.

Sponsor Spotlight
BY MODESTO LLANOS

Rotary
International
EWB-USA OC’s association with Rotary
organizations in Orange County began in
2010 when the Yorba Linda Sunrise Rotary
Club donated $1,500 towards our first
Honduras Project. This year the club has
committed to donate $2,000.
Our chapter also has taken our mission to
other Orange County Rotary Clubs. In fact, in
April 2011 EWB-USA OC was a presenter at
the Regional Rotary District Conference
where over 20 clubs were represented. In
2011 our chapter also made special presentations to the Yorba Linda Rotary Club,
Fullerton Rotary Club and the Newport-Irvine
Rotary Club.
We continue to seek opportunities with other
Rotary Clubs in Orange County that would
like to know about our work and how they
could partner with us. Please contact
Modesto Llanos mllanos@ewb-oc.org for
information.

Giving
Volunteering with the EWB-USA OC Chapter is an extremely
rewarding experience! There are many ways to become involved
depending on your interest, skill set and time commitment. We
accept and encourage all disciplines to participate.
Whether your interest is working with an overseas program, or
volunteering on various committees, send a request to
membership@ewb-oc.org for information on joining our teams.
Donations help us maintain our programs and can be made by
check or online. Visit http://ewb-oc.org/donations to contribute.
Returning members – this is the time for membership renewal.

Board Positions Available
Become an active decision-making member
in the Chapter and enjoy a rewarding experience. The following positions are under
review by the Board of Directors:
Vice President of Projects
Treasurer
Position descriptions and requirements can
be found on http://ewb-oc.org.
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